Review of May 2019 WCCSI Minutes

Our May Program was presented by Marty Helly. The Future of Spec’s took a look at how traditional drawings have gone to BIM and writing has become Word Processing. With all of these changes, one item Marty explored is the challenges today’s professionals face to keep these tasks a quality, hands-on experience, despite the advancement of technology.

June will take us back to a Worcester Braveheart’s Game, and at this writing, we are currently around 50 guests.

July equals Summer Golf and our WCCSI Scholarship Outing. Last year, we had a great turnout and we hope to do it again. Antonelli Construction always makes this a fun, rewarding event.

August tastes like a glass of wine. Yes! We will have our annual Strategic Planning Meeting at Broken Creek Vineyard in Shrewsbury Ma. A little food, wine and good conversation.

September brings back the Scavenger Hunt. Teams converge on Worcester to solve clues about local architecture.

October welcomes Young Professionals! We will visit Recess, and Adult Play Area filled with games we played as kids, but Life-size. Chess, Checkers, Foosball, Battleship, Connect 4….and Craft Beer? Yes

November gets us dirty as we visit Yankee Engineering and learn about Soils Testing.

December and our Holiday Party. Comedians, Food, Drink and Yankee Swapping.

The Team of Jackie Baum, Mike Helly and Terri Bracken, continue to find ways to push our name and events out through Social Media.

Finally, the Northeast Region is still in search of a President, as Marty ends his term and returns to Worcester to take on the role of VP. Welcome home Marty!